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DRUG PARAPHERNALIA BILL
RELEASED BY

SENATE COMMITTEE
A bill by Senator Donald T, DiFrancesco (R-Union,

Morris) to prohibit the sale of drug paraphernalia was
released today from the Senate Law and Public Safety
Committee.

DiFrancesco's bill would amend the New jersey Con-
trolled Dangerous Substances Act to provide penalties for
"the manufacturing, possession, advertising, sale or use"
of certain items related to drug activities.

The bill (5-1021), modeled after a recommendation of
the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, provides a
comprehensive definition of the term "drug
paraphernalia" and includes particular descriptions of the
most common forms of these items.

It also outlines the more relevant factors a court or other
authority should consider in determining whether an object
comes within the definition.

"When such items as cocaine spoons, pipes for hashish,
and papers for the rolling of joints are readily available at
shops in our downtown areas and suburban malls, we make
a mockery of our drug control laws," said DiFrancesco.
"As a result, a S3 billion per year industry has developed
which promotes, even glamorizes, the illegal use of drugs
by adults and children alike."

Among other penalties set forth in the proposed law, the
delivery or manufacture of drug-related items would be a
crime of the third degree, with imprisonment from three to
five years and a fine of up to $7500.

DiFrancesco noted that previous attempts to,.outlaw; the
sale and use of drug items have been blockeg-,fr/-6bject|ons
that formerly proposed legislation was too vague to be ef-
fective.

"We have had the help of the most qualified experts in
drafting a bill that will be specific enough to stand up in any
court and provide an effective deterrent to the proliferation
of drug paraphernalia," said DiFrancesco. "I am confident
that this legislation will pass both houses and be signed into
law."

CLOWNS COMING TO TERRILL
The clowns are coming!! Saturday, March 8,2:30 P.M. at

Tcrrill Junior High School, Terrill Road, Scotch Plains,
"The Clown Meeting" sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
"an^ood Young People's Theatre will be performed.

A group of four multi-talented artists will present a unique
musical review. This show includes juggling, acrobats, fire-
eating, mime, clowns, improvisation -- and you! This
iheatrical event reaches out and touches its audience.

For ticket information call Maureen Mawby, chairman
889-1915, or Judy Sullivan, 232.9527. A limited number of
tickets will be available at the door.

WABC FOCUS ON U.C.H.S.

Union Catholic High School was saluted in its own
45-minute special on WABC radio at 9:00 P.M. on
Tuesday February 26, 1980 during the Howard Hoffman
Show.

Father Floyd Rotunno was contacted by WABC to sup-
ply information about the school. Its achievements, social
functions and activities. During the "Salute" there were
four, 30 second announcements spoken by Patricia Merello,
Amy Gannon, John Menninger and Tom Williams. The
program sponsored by Coca-Cola, has been running on
WABC Radio since April 11, 1977,

Union Catholic Boys' School has had an outstanding
undefeated Freshman Basketball Team this year. With Mr.
Rocco Lettieri as coach, they won 19 games. This was
highlighted by a 2 pt. victory over the undefeated Plainfield
team at Plainfield.

The team was unique because there was no starting five
but a starting nine which added a lot of depth to the team.
According to Mr, Lettieri, the fact that they weie talented
and intelligent lent itself to success. He expressed great ap-
preciation for parental cooperation, and support.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
PRESENTS FINALIZED BUDGET
AND D.C.P.C, FINDINGS TO
DATE ON SCHOOL MASTER
PLAHi TONIGHT, TERRILL
JUNIOR HIGH, 8-,00 P.M.

School tax impact: 7.3%
in Fanwood, 11.7% in Plains
The total student enroll-

merit in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district will
drop approximately five per-
cent, or 250 students, next
year and the total profes-
sional staff will decline by 15.
However, the tentative
1980-81 budget would in-
crease by 7.61 percent, from
$15,732,412 to 116,929,379.
The impact upon local taxes,
however, will be a total of
11.37 percent. Breakdowns
showed a proposed 7.3
percent increase for Fanwood
homeowners, and an 11.78
percent increase for Scotch
Plains owners. For a home
assessed at $50,000, taxes
would jump $130 per year in
Fanwood, SI85 in Scotch
Plains.

With an enrollment
decline, why does the budget
keep going up? Members of
the Board of Education ex-
plained In depth at a budget
presentation meeting at Ter-
rill Junior High on Thursday.
The Board will provide mail-
ed budget brochures to every
homeowner once the budget
is finalized and approved (at
a March 6 meeting) and well
before the vote on March 25.

THE TOTAL PICTURE
The total budget now pro-

posed for '80-'81 totals
$16,929,879 -, up 7.61. Of
that total, the electorate has
no say on debt service - the
expenditure for retirement of
debt and interest on debt.
Debt service is $1,236,648.

Voters render a verdict on
Current Expense and Capital
Outlay. Current Expense is
far and away the major por-
tion of any school budget. It

would total $15,566,646 next
year - up 8.15 percent.

Capital Outlay - the expen-
ditures for improvement of
sites and buildings - would be

up 86.84 percent, or $58,835.
INCREASES

THE MAJOR CULPRITS
Within the Current Ex-

pense budget, the following

increases were outlined: I*1

struction (costs for salar;
for teachers, principals,
supervisory personnel,

Continued on page 14

Three key posts open in
Scotch Plains government

Three chairs await occupants In the Scotch Plains Municipal Building,

By a strange quirk of fate,
three key posts are currently
open within the relatively
small confines of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building.
Efforts are underway to fill
the three seats, which include
the Municipal Manager, the
Township Engineer and the
Director of Recreation.
InRecreaation...

There has been no head
within the Recreation Com-
mission since last July, when
Richard Marks left the post.
That post falls within the con-
fines of the autonomous
Recreation Commission, an
appointed citizen body
headed by Chairperson
Charlotte Keeney.

Although the job had been
a Civil Service position, Mrs.
Keenoy said a Screening
Committee she named has
drawn a job description which
eliminates the Civil Service
basis, giving the township
more latitude and flexibility in
hiring and firing.

In December of 1979* the
Commission was directed to
place a moratorium on hiring,
pending budget con-
siderations. At the time the
moratorium was ordered by
the Township Council, the
Screening Committee had
already screened 70 applican-
ts, selected 12 desirable can-
didates, and zeroed in upon
their top choice. However, the

"Professional arsonist"
is newcomer in town

Charlie Lnngschultz has a broad range of fire and medical
protection equipment. He sells • but teaching usage is more im-
portant to him.,

by Joan Monahan

" M y business? I 'm a
professional arsonist," laughs
Charlie Langschultz,
newcomer to Scotch Plains.
"I set at least two fires a
week." Before the reader
picks up the phone to report
Charlie to the appropriate
authorities as a public
menace, let us hasten to add
that "menace" Is the last one
would affix to Mr.

Langschultz. Fire prevention
and fire fighting are his life's
goals....and his business,
which has recently been
relocated from Brooklyn to a
small storefront at 1816 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains,
draws some of the most
familiar corporate names in
America today, Tri-State Fire
Medic Co. serves the likes of
Con Edison, WOR TV, Long
Island Railroad, New York

Transit,. Authority, Port
Authority, Kinney Parking
Oarages, Atlantic Recording
Systems and Warner
Brothers,

The front window and the
walls are lined with fire ex-
tinguishers In many sizes and
shapes. Charlie doesn't want
you to go in to buy one. Not
unless you know exactly what
you are buying and even more
important, that you know
how to use it. "Knowing how
to use . fire extinguishing
equipment is more important
than having it," he says. His
strong advantage in com-
peting with other manufac-
turers and distributors and his
insistence upon training
people to use the equipment
that's available at their elbow.
Therefore, Langschultz and
the salesmen and servicemen
who represent him on the road
include extensive training
courses, in-penson demon-
strations and training films
with every sale. For corporate
clients, this means that the
employees they're aiming to
protect with extinguishers will
know exactly how to spring in-
to action when and if the oc-
easion demands.

Continued page 16

"prime candidate" was kept
waiting too long because of
the budgetary freeze, Mrs.
Keenoy said.

During the months without
a Director, the volunteers
have absorbed much of the
management and decision-
making within the Recreation
program, so that, in Mrs.
Kcenoy's view, there has been
no cessation or dimunition of
services for the public.
However, the burden has been
overwhelming and the volun-
teers cannot continue to
assume the duties.

With the formulation of the
1980 municipal budget, there
have been funds appropriated
for a replacement director and
the screeners plan to readver-
tise for more candidates
beginning this week.

"We would very much like
to have a local response,"
Mrs. Keenoy commented. Joe
Dillon, who heads the com-
mittee, had estimated that a
replacement may be hired by
late April.

The ideal candidate would
have a degree in recreation or
education or a heavy amount
of study in these areas. The
most important facet of the
job, however, is business
practicality, an astuteness
regarding state laws and caps,
familiarity with bidding
procedures, grantsmanship,
knowledge of golf course
operation and equipment,
strength in programming,
public relations and person-
nel relations.

Recreation today is a very
sophisticated business, the
Chairman, pointed out, A
municipal recreation program
serves the needs of a broad
base of the population, from
small tots to senior citizens.
The budgetary considerations
and labor union negotiations
are major concerns.

Manager and Engineer,,.
By coincidence, Edward

Bogan, the township
engineer, and James Hauser,
the Municipal Manager,
presented their resignations
within hours of each other in

Continued on page 11
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Your sewer charges will
be going up Mayors warn

March 7th Is They're Leap Year babies!
Unity Day

Heretofore, nobody's paid
very much attention to the
question of sewer charges. In
Panwood, residents have been
totally in the dark over the
years, paying their sewer
charges lumped right in with
their total property taxes an-
nually. In Scotch Plains,
property owners paid
separately billed sewer
charges up until 1975. Since
that time, Scotch Plains
people have been paying the
same svay Fanwoodians do.

Now, sewer charges are
very much in the public
limelight, as municipal gover-
nments struggle with the im-
pact of new mandates.

Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
and many other municipalities
are served by the Middlesex
Sewer Authority. The
Authority had set fees on a
sliding scale, charging one
charge for smaller users (small
towns and boroughs), a
smaller percentage of the total
to larger users. Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, though not
large in themselves, have been
part of a "larger user," as
members of the Plainfield
Joint Meeting and entity
which represents sewer users
in Dunellen, North Plainfield,
Plainfield, etc.

Now there are new man-
dates, new systems, new
charging approaches. It all
adds up to one definite fact,

noted by both Scotch Plains
Mayor B, Lawrence Newcomb
and Fanwood Mayor Ted-
Trumpp: "It will cost more, no
matter what."

Under the direction of the
state Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, the Middlesex
Authority is changing from a
primary filtering to a tertiary
system a more expensive
treatment approach, with
costs to be absorbed by users.
Rates to all communities are
going up. Newcomb met with
representatives from several
other towns last week. The in-
creases range from 120 to 300
percent, depending upon
whether a municipality had
enjoyed the lower percentages
as a " Large User" in the past.
the sliding scale has been
erased.

The increases are accom-
panied by a mandate that
sewer charges not be lumped
into general taxes, but hilled
separately. How? That area
appears to be mired in con-
fusion. Trumpp said
everything's been discussed,
running the gamut from op-
taining computer printouts of
water usage to establishing
fees by number in family. The
Fanwood Council has
wrestled with three different
ways to meet the mandate,
%vith the issue unresolved at
this writing.
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INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
§ WHILE YOU WAIT!

No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Men, thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

he has now learned that the
EPA mandates individual
billing, but would allow
billing each property owner
the same amount, Newcomb
points out that individual
billings would gain naught,
but would certainly cost plen-
ty in billing and bookkeeping
costs. The Borough of Mid-
dlesex, which Newcomb com-
pared in size to Scotch Plains,
has set an estimate of $60,000
for collection fees.

Both Newcomb and Trum-
pp have also noted that,
besides the increased charges,
residents might lose the tax-
deduction advantages they
had when the sewer charges
were included in property tax
totals, deductible from in-
come taxes.

Newcomb, in his ex-
plorations with other com-
munities, claims that several
now feel they have inter-
pretations from the sewer
authority that they may in-
clude charges as part of the
total tax collection, and he is
investigating that application
to the Scotch Plains situation.
The total bill from Middlesex
to Scotch Plains was $45,000
last year, $142,000 this year.
To that basic increase would
be added the cost of collection
and billing if that route proves
to be the only avenue whereby
the township can comply with
the law.

Boosters set
paper drive

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Music Booster
Association is conducting a
paper drive on Saturday,
March 8, 1980. Please bring
your papers and magazines to
the high school • between 9
A.M. and 2 P.M. If at all
possible, please bag or tie
papers. If home pick-up is
necessary, call 889-7865
before March 8.

SAVE On Pfamous Pfaitzgraff
Yorktowne Stoneware At

Bonney's Of Westfield
Yorktowne.,the classic stonewate with

the natural mineral blue decoration

Reg. NOW
07-035 Dinnerware Set $38,00 $29.00
07-236 Rectangular Baker. , . SI 1.50 $9,23
07-453 Mixing Bowl $16,00 $12.75
07-520 Cannister Set : $38,00 $30.00
07-701 Wine Goblet 52,50 $2.00
47-702 Water Goblet $2.50 $2.00
47-703 Tumbler $1.90 $1.50
47-704 Cooler $2.50 $2.00
47-705 Rocks-Juice $1.90 $1,50
45-584 Warmer $12,50 $10.00
45-606 Tinsmith Mug $6.50 $5.50

Bonney's Of Westfield Inc
132 E. Broad St. '~~

233-1844
Come On In - The Coffees Ready!

A bill sponsored by Robert
D. Franks, Assemblyman
District No. 22 designating
Friday, March 7th as "Unity
Day" has been signed by
Governor Byrne. This day,
March 7th will allow the peo-
ple of our state to express the
solidarity all New jerseyans
feel on behalf of our
American hostages held cap-
tive in Iran.

As a show of unity Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Memorial
Post No. 10122 recommends
that the people of Scotch
Plains fly the American flag
on that day. It will be an ex-
cellent opportunity for all of
us to send a strong message to
the Ayatollah and his
followers that the American
people are strongly united
behind our hostages,

Carolyn Thomson, left, of Rnritan Road in Scotch Plains,
and Barbara Thiel of Montrose Avenue, Fanwood, get
together with their leap-year baby boys born at Overlook
Hospital on February 29. James C, Thomson II and Jordan D.
Theil may only get to celebrate their birthdays once every four
years, but they're making up for being shortchanged in the bir-
thday department with a lot of attention for being special.

Feb. break and entries occur
in many Plains neighborhoods

A number of break and en-
tries and attempted break-ins
of homes in Scotch Plains
during the past month has
prompted Police Chief
Michael Rossi to alert the
residents of this current crime
trend.

During the month of
February, break-ins have oc-
curred in the following areas:
Terrill Road, Valleyseent
Avenue, Mountain Avenue,
Jacobs Lane, Plainfield
Avenue, Copperfield Road,
Victor Street, Willow
Avenue, Portland Avenue,
Allenby Lane, Jerusalem
Road, Cooper Road, Winding
Brook Way, Westfield Road,
Meadow Lark Lane, Richlieu
Place and Essex Road.

In order to deter this type of
criminal activity, the
cooperation of residents is
needed. Residents can be
helpful simply by being obser-
vant of their surroundings and
reporting to Police Headquar-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SAMiSeT
LAUNDERERS & • • DRY CLEANERS

962 NORTH AVE., PLAINF1ELD
FREE PICKUPand DELIVERY SERVICE

IN ADDITION TO CASH & CARRY STORE
Mon.-Fri.
7:30-5 p.m.

O
"7CC OCilft 7:30 a.m.-12 Noon

Did You Hear?
Now You Can Pay Your

Phone Bill Here!
FAST-CONVENIENT

NO CHARGE

•r • • m win • • •

FEDERAL
Fonwood: 322-625S
246 South Auenue

Watchung; 756-1155
455 Waichung Auenue

ters anything they may obser-
ve that may be of a suspicious
nature. Particular attention
should be taken whenever,
strangers appear to be
loitering in the area and ap-
pear to be on property other
than their own.

Burglaries are occurring at
all hours of the day with
daytime burglaries occurring
quite frequently. There is a
tendency to disregard the ac-
tivites of youthful persons
during the daylight hours and
this appeal directs your atten-

tion to this fact with the hope
that any unusual activity
should be brought to our at-
tention. All calls will be han-
died confidentially.

If any suspicious cars are
observed, noting the license
plate number and the descrip-
tion of the vehicle will be most
helpful. The difficulty of get-
ting a plate number during the
hours of darkness is readily
understood but a partial plate
and the car's description will
assist us during a check of the
area.

Seeking outstanding
local senior citizens

The Recreation Commis-
sion has appointed a commit-
tee of four, composed of one
non-voting member of the
Recreation Commission and
representatives from each of
three service groups. The
committee will have the final
say on the selection of the
Senior Citizens of the Year.

The current committee is
composed of Mrs.Kathy
Hirsch, President Scotch
Plains Jr. Womens Club;

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission will honor
once again an outstanding
male and female Senior
Citizen in May of this year.
The purpose of the awards is
to publicly recognize the
Senior Citizens who have
displayed exceptional service
in the preceding calendar
year.

Mrs. Joseph Muoio President
Scotch Plains Business &
Professional Women; Mr.
Paul Szmaida, President
Scotch Plains Lions Club;
and David L. Johnson,
Chairman.

Nominees must have reach-
ed age 60 by January 1, 1980
and must be Scotch Plains

residents. Letter of nomina-
tion (forms available at the
Scotch Plains Municipal
Building and Library) must
contain the signatures of can-
didates.

The award will be made on
May 12, However, the
deadline for receipt of
nominations Is April 3,
Organizations or individuals
desiring to make a nomina-
tion may obtain additional
information by telephoning
the Recreation Department at
322-6700.

Jaycee-ettes plan auction

frdrfiif Sin ifiij* ami [nun /nsuriinn- L<t?itiirQli<ni

All Suiiinn fflign-d Tn 540.IIUH

On Friday evening, March
14th, the Fanwood Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes will spon-
sor an evening of fine art.
There will be a preview
period beginning at 7:30
P.M. and the auction will
begin at 8:30. The event will
again be held at All Saints
Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

For the sixth year the
Marina Art Qallery of New
York will produce this com-
munity favorite. Among the
many artists to be featured
are Chagall and Dali, plus a
very special collectors corner.
Many media of art will be
featured including original
oil, lithographs, wood cuts,
enamels, watercolors and
orientals.

Russell Charmack of the
Marina Art Gallery will ex-
plain each of the art
media. He also includes

brief biographical sketches of
the artist during the auction,

Chairladies Judi Wessel
and Kathy Nickel have an-
nounced that the proceeds
from the evening will enable
the organization to continue
the service and donations
they have given to the com-
munities for tiie past 24
years.

Admission is free and
refreshments will be served.
There will also be a door
prize and raffles. For further
information call 889-4173 or
654-5023. Come and join us
for an evening of cultural
enrichment and friendship.
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G, Spack, finance Committee Chairman, Bd. of Kd.
In the 1974-75 school year, there were 7,252 students enroll-

ed in the district and the total budget was $12.8 million. In the
present school year, the enrollment on September 30, 1979 was
5,332 and the current budget is S15.7 million. In this five year
period, enrollment has declined 24% while the budget has in-
creased 230/0, How can this happen?

We will examine the factors in relation to the present
1979-80 school budget and the tentative 1980-81 budget, The
projected decline in enrollment next year is about 5 percent.
The tentative budget is up 7.6% over this year's budget.

First, recall that 8% of the total expenditure Is for Capital
Outlay and Debt Service. These areas of the budget are not af-
fected by enrollment.

The bulk of the budget (92%) is for Current Expenses which
includes such accounts as instruction, special education, ad-
ministration, pupil transportation, and plant operation and
maintenance. Of these various accounts, however, only in-
structional staff (i.e., classroom teachers and aides) and
teaching supplies are significantly affected by enrollment.

With respect to the instructional staff, the decrease in
classroom teachers cannot directly track the declining enroll-
ment because the class Is an entity; that is, whether the second
grade at an elementary school has 25 or 23 students, It still re-
quires one teacher. Class size can have a more significant af-
fect on the instructional staff than declining enrollment. Fur-
thermore, the more students In a grade level In one building,
the more flexibility in controlling class size ( a factor for con-
sideration in the question of school closings),

While staff reductions have taken place because of declining
•nrollment, it should be noted that the total salary reduction is
ot proportional to the staff reduction; that is, a reduction in
,tff of 6% does not save 6% in salary dollars. The reason is
>t because of the tenure system and seniority, the lowest

ried people are the first to be terminated.
<; an example, assume there are 100 teachers making a total

' of $2,000,000 (an average salary of $20,000 a year), If 6
•ins are eliminated with the RIFed (Reduction in Force)
-s having an average salary of $12,000 a year, a total of

JQ in salaries would be saved. This would represent a sav-
of 3.6% in dollars for a staff reduction of 6%. Further-

jre, contractural agreements (steps on the salary guide and
ttlements) actually result in a net increase In this account.
While the quantity of teaching supplies (for example,
•ount of paper or number of textbooks) and some instruc-
ial equipment can be reduced as the number of students
jases, the increases in expenditures in these accounts
use of inflation have far exceeded the savings due to
ning enrollment. Teaching supplies, textbooks, library
A, etc. are up H.g'in the 1980-81 budget (from 5460,023
'8,031).

number of supporting staff members (for example,
librarians, guidance counselors, administrators.custo-
•cretaries and pupil services) is essentially independent
ing enrollment. Similarly, as long as the number of

luildings remains the same, the cost of operating and
•ing the plant continues to rise at the rate of inflation.

iinple, heat and utilities are up 43.5% in next year's
(From $725,573 to SI,041,405). The total operating ex-

iccount, including heat and utilities, is up 25.2% (from
:76 to $2,066,285), This account represents 13.2% of

nt Expense budget. .
re& of pupil transportation, declining enrollment
1 fewer bus students. However, the number of bus

snee, the numbers of buses, drivers, gasoline,
hange. Again, these costs Increase with infla-

•ase in contracted services. Furthermore, the
busing are dictated by State Laws.
hat is, contributions to employee retirement

nd judgements, and tuition for special
inal students who attend schools in other
>out 10% of the Current Expense budget.
fenced to a small degree by the number
owever, rising costs dictate a 14.4% in-
itS.

hese increases? Next week's article will at-
.e future.

inmst in Continental Pastries"

OOSE FROM OUR WIDE
.SORTMENT OF MOUTH-

.RING PASTRIES INCLUDING:

Fresh Daily;
1 Pfannkuchen
sherry Filled Donuts)
ed Danish Pastries

lar Donuts
lers

Danish Rings
Pecan
Fruit
Almond
Poppy

>HGEST SELECTION OF BUTTER COOKIES

For Your SpeclarPortyi
Assorted Viennese Paltry Slices

Tastefully arranged on a tray

Ail Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751
Tues. • Sun, 7 am • 6 pm Closed Mondays

Desert Boots

This Friday, March 7th the
High School Orchestra and
Jazz Band will be performing
various selections from the
classical and jazz fields. This
event will take place in the
High School Auditorium star-
ting at 8:00 P.M. Tickets will
be sold at the door for $ 1.50.

The evening's festivities will
begin with a sixty-piece com-
bined orchestra. The string
players from Park and Terrill
Jr. High will join the High
School group to perform
"The Way We Were" and
"Theme and Variation"

Dems plan
Pot Luck

The Fanwood Democratic
Club will hold its annual Pot
Luck Supper on March 17th
at 6:45 P.M. in the Fanwood
Community House at the RE
station,

A slide presentation of
North American birds will
follow.

Donation is $2.00 per per-
son, $1.00 for children and
senior citizens.

For further information
call 322-8324 or 322-4877,

featuring David Firestone on
Violin, t h e forty-piece High
School Orchestra will be
presenting Dvorak's 5th
Symphony, Buyler's Holiday,
A Child is Bom, and Romeo &
Juliet.

Following a brief Inter-
mission the Jazz Band will
perfrom by Band selections by
Buddy Rich, Count Basie,
Thad Jones and, Clark Terry,
Some of the soloists will be
Him McKenney, Russ
Murray, Jeff Beyert, Jeff
Mueller, Carl Lung, Larry
Fox, and Dave rodriguez.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

We Moner All
Major Credit Cards

Normal & Corrective Footwear

Stanley marcus
% is reflective J
\ these •/•
\ days. / - .

32%'

Hershey's
Caterer's &
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est, 1956

Catering to AH
Occasions

Party
Platters,

Banquet Room
Available

Aceomodating
25-75

Off
Premises
Catering

1800 E. Second St
Scotch Plains
3221899

Robert C. Amberg
Prcs.

Store Hours
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Once qgfain Stanley Marcus 1$
sharing ftiS artistic talents, His latest
design Reflections," shows off the

unusual beauty of a Trinltalre
diamond in a most exquisite 14K
white gold setting. You'll love the

way this sparkling Trlnitaire
diamond pendant goes with your

beautiful new fashions.

BUTHIBFOBD, N,J,
58 Park AvBnue/939-0079

JEWELERS

niDGEWOOO, N.J.
53 E. Ridgewood Avanue/445-3325

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Strtet/487-1220

WiSTFNiLD, N.J.
206 E. Broad StrB8t/233-0S29

PABAMUi PARK BIVERSIOE SQUAB! (UPfIB LIViL)
Route 17 Route 4 and HackenSBOk Avenue

Piramus, N.J./282-8000 Hackensack, N.J.M89-0840

MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Letters to the Editor
NEW ROOF?

It's distressing to learn that
the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, first occupied in
1973, already needs a new
roof because the present one
leaks. It is even more upset-
ting to know that the
township will have to absorb
the costs of what is judged to
be a bad design.

This isn't the first public
building in the area to have
problems with roof leakage.
Terrill Junior High has long
been plague withleaks in its
roof, and there are other
schools and public libraries
which have experienced
similar problems in relatively
new buildings.

It should be apparent by

now that flat-roofed
buildings appear to be
vulnerable to leakage in this
area, where snow, ice and
water accumulate, and sun Is
scarce in winter months.
While the general tendency
today is more toward
unloading some of our public
buildings, particularly our
schools, rather than new con-
struction, the roof should be
a well-remembered lesson.
There still may be new con-
struction to come in the years
ahead - Public Works
buildings, possible a fire
house etc., and the governing
bodies responsible for ap-

iproval of building plans of
tomorrow hopefully will
remember to insist on a pitch!

Dear Times;
I was tickled pink to read

that my old friend John Van
VHet is working on animation
for The Empire Strikes Back,
But 1 feel I must correct a
slight (7) inaccuracy regarding
a very big part of our high
school years.

As corresponding secretary
for the now-dormant Kaiser
Zeppelin Works, whose
characterisitc KZW logo you
see maybe to this day on the
Rt. 78 overpass, I must assure
one and all that we never had
any connections with any hard
rock groups with similar
names. Our purpose was to
encourage interest in and

10 Years Ago Today j
The Italian-American community in Scotch Plains held its

fourteenth annual dinner dance back in 1970, to benefit a
nursery school in Italy. From 1956 on, prominent Italians here
sponsored an annual dinner event, with proceeds funneled to a
nursery-daycare center on Montazzoli, Italy. Montazzoli was
the hometown of hundreds if Italians who later immigrated to
Scotch Plains.

•*•
They were packed to the rafters a decade back, as 700

residents turnout out to hear the sad tale of elementary school
housing needs. A total of twelve classes were being housed in
multi-purpose rooms instead of classrooms, and a need for
more classes was outlined. Five possible plans of action were
put forth, running the gamut from double sessions, ninth
graders moving to the high school, elementary school satura-
tion, to temporary classrooms and the housing of sixth graders
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High, These were only Interim solu-
tions, and the situation could only be corrected by a perma-
nent construction plan, it was indicated.

Fly flags tomorrow
Mayor Lawrence Newcomb of Scotch Plains has joined

Governor Byrne and other state and municipal leaders in
proclaiming tomorrow, March 7, as Unity Day - a day for
New Jerseyans to demonstrate their support for release of
hostages in Iran, "quickly, in good health, and with national
honor." Newcomb urges all Scotch Plains homeowners to
fly flags tomorrow, and to join him in their homes, in a silent
moment of private prayer at 6 P. M. Friday evening.

CALENDAR
Thursday, March 6 - Board

of Education vote on finaliz-
ed school budget, Terrill Jr.
High, 8:00 P.M.

Monday, March 10 -
Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission, Municipal
Building, 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, March 12 -
Fanwood Borough Council,
Borough Hall, 8:00 P.M.

Aerobics is offered
for moms, daughters

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA offers Aerobic-in-
Motion at Covenant Chris-
tian School gymnasium in
Scotch Plains on Monday
and Wednesday evenings at 7
P.M. for Mothers and
Daughters.

Here is a chance to become
a good friend of your
daughter's. This popular
dance form of aerobic exer-
cise will help you both to a
better way of living - feeling

tit, energetic and eager to
start each new day. AIM
courses are taught by cer-
tified instructors and the next
session will begin the week of
March 15,

Open registration for the
course starts March 10. When
mother registers her daughter
and herself for the class her
teenager pays only half the
class fee.

Call 322-7600 for more in-
formation and register now.

Fanwood Srs. make plans
The Senior Citizens of Fan-

wood get together at Fan-
wood Community Hall on
the second & fourth Tuesdays
of each month at 10:30 A.M.
A "Saint Patrick's Day" par-

ty of cottee ana cake is pian-
ned for members on Tuesday,
March 11. Various trips are
planned during ihe year.
Come and join us. Thank
You!

preservation of lighter-than-
alr craft in the U.S.A., and we
had a heck of a lot of fun
doing it.

Our photographic and
historical library, assuming it
still exists, must be worth
saving. And all the hours we
devoted to Kaiser Zepplin
works produced some of my
best memories from high
school.

Please set the record
straight: KZW and friends
thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Diane Reese,
Corresponding Sec'y,,

KZW

Y hosts Special Olympics
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains YMCA hosted the Area
5 Basketball Special Olympics
at Park Junior High School,
Saturday, March 1. The
program was coordinated by a
committee made up of Tom
boyton, Maryann Coo,
Maura Gustavasen of the Y
staff and Pat Putt of Cub
Pack 555. Maureen Powers of
the State Basketball Special
Olympics and Dick Geiss of
the Area 5 Special Olympics
were there to lend their sup-
port. The Special Olympics
was held for handicapped
youth from 8 to 35 years of
age.

The competition, announ-
ced by Tom Boyton of the Y,
was preceeded by an Olympic
parade and a basketball clinic.
At 11:30 A.M. the main even-
ts took place. Participants
were put into divisions accor-
ding to age and level of skill
and took part in the Run,
Dribble and Shoot com-
petition. After lunch, cer-

tificates were presented and
1st, 2nd and 3rd place ribbons
were awarded to all who par-
ticipated in the Special Olym-
pics.

Many volunteers helped
make the Olympics a success.
Our thanks to McDonalds of
Scotch Plains who served lun-
ches to all participants after
the games and to Girl Scout
Troop #1 of Scotch Plains and
Girl Scout Troop #924 of
South Plainfield for their
help. Also volunteering were
members of the South River
E. Brunswick Rotary Club,
the Key Clubs from Watchung
Hills and Jonathan Dayton
High Schools, the VFW Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Post
#10122 and VFW Scotch
Auxillalry, and staff members
of the Metuchen-Edison and
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA's.

The State Basketball
Special Olympics are to be
held March 29 at Clifton High
School.

The sawfish, a huge member of the ray family, some-
times reaches 20 feet and weighs more than 700 pounds.

SPFHS HONOR ROLL
2ND MARKING PERIOD

High Honor Roll - Straight A's if the student is taking four
or five subjects, or at least five A's and a maximum of one B.

Honor Roll - No mark less than a B and at least three A's.
Seniors - High Honor Roll - M. Barrett, A. Curry, F.

DeMartino, P. DeVito, R. Frank, T. Hermkt, W. Huang, J.
Keller, N. Lariviere, L. Mayer, T. North, T. O'Shea, M,
Palumbo, A. Paterson, J. Saunders, B. Sehael, K. Schmaltz,
J. Slater, C. Smith, J. Soriano, S. Thlerbach, C. Trembicki,
M. Waldon, D. Walz, L. Wanzor, R, Wieda.

Seniors - Honor Roll - L. Beck, C. Beisser, L. Birnbaum,
W. Brenner, J. Brower, B. Calcagno, D. Culley, M. Dan-
tuono, M. DeCastro, T. Deschenes, L. DIDario, C. Durante,
D. Farkas, L. Fox, J. Friend, F. Carman, C. Giza, G. Goldf-
inger, S. Green, J. Guidi, O. Howarth, G. King, T. Lavelle,
M, Leahy, G. Ller, C. Loftness, J. Lozowskl, K. Lynch, R.
McCann, J. McKenney, S. Mecca, D. MendalskI, C. Moore,
D. Pedicini, P. Prestridge, J, Ryan, R. Sehmitz, P. Seibert, D.
Singer, E. Smith, L. Steinberg, T, Stumpf, N, Travis, M,
Triano, N. Wheeler.

Juniors - High Honor Roll - L. Bancroft, S. Becker, L.
Blitzer, M, Choudhury, L. DIFrancesco, K. Hickman, M.
Keller, H. Kratzke, T. Lanuto, T. McAlindin, P. Mecca, L,
Muller, K. O'Shea, C. Ricca, G. Ruppert, M, Sahaj, J. Shin-
ney, P. Smith, D. Sullivan, P. Vazquez, T. Wanzor.

Juniors - Honor Roll - S, Belli, L. Burchfield, J. Burke, C.
Callahan, B. Campbell, D. Chan, E, Cirincione, G: Czaja,
L.A. Darke, A. Dhaliwal, J. DiBattista, D. Difabio, M.
Dillon, C,A. Dinizlo, M.A, Elston, J. Fern, D. Firestone, C.
Hong, L. Hsia, W. Jan, R. Kaviani, D, Kelley, G. KIpp, R.
Kutney, A. Leidal, L. List, D, Lubrano, C. Lynch, J.
Messina, P. Mielack, K. Miklas, K. Milllman, S. Neff, D.
Nies, W. Pinnell, C. Rabke, L. Renda, M. Richmond, R,
Roberts, L, Robinson, G. Roesel, L, Schulman, K. Semple, J.
Silverman, F. Smith, L. Sobocinski, R. Sollitto, G. Szczecina,
S. Taylor, W. Teets, W. Thierbach, M. Towle, E. Weissman,
J. Wening, A. WInick,

Sophomores - High Honor Roll - C. Agran, D. Bowers, R,
Callaghan, J. Cerami, R. Firestone, K. Fleck, R. Forster, S.
Foster, G.E. Fox, M. Friend, J. Hicks, S. Khagram, S. Klein,
K.J. Kmak, K. McCormick, S. Nies, L. Nolan, S. Ochs, J.
Pedicini, P. Read, A. Rutledge, A. Schecter, A. Steif, R.
Ulichny, T. Ulichny, L. Wecker.

Sophomores - Honor Roll - P. Asher, S. Baker, S. Beisser,
E. Boguszewski, D. Bracken, D. Brzozowski, K. Colangelo,
T. Dantuono, S. Donahue, L. Dunn, K. Edwards, K. Fiedler,
M. Fitzgerald, T. Flack, j . Freiman, H. Friedman, G. Gasper-
ski, L. Gebhard, E. George, M. Gordon, J. Gould, N, Grover,
J. Hartsing, J. Jolly, L. Keane, H. Kramps, D. Laitarow, J.
Lcrner, T. Lev, M. Lyons,' M. Mazick, K. Meacham, B.
O'Shea, M. Pachman, C. Parrel!!, C. Perrucci, D. Read, E.
Rizzo, G. Schuler, N. Sevack, D. Stewart, L. Werkheiser, K.
Wilcoxson, R. Wussler, H. Yorgan,

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY

The major emphasis in Congress is on the shaping of a new
federal budget, but attention also Is being given to a wide
range of legislation touching on virtually every aspect of life in
America.

Scores of bills that I have introduced or sponsored form part
of the legislative spectrum in Congress. Others that I have In-
troduced or sponsored in the 96th session have already been
enacted into law or have passed the House and are awaiting a
vote in the Senate.

Those that have become law include one that helped
Americans everywhere to demonstrate national pride and to
show concern for Americans held hostage in Teheran. It pro-
claimed a National Unity Day - December 18th - with the fly-
ing of flap from dawn to dusk. People throughout the United
States wrote telling me how much they appreciated that legisla-
tion.

One of my bills that became law eliminates wasteful and
redundant federal regulations in banking. It exempts savings
and loan institutions from the jurisdiction of the Federal
Trade Commission except when unfair or deceptive practices
are involved. Savings and loan institutions previously came
under the jurisdiction of both the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board and the FTC,

Another bill I sponsored urging the U.S. Olympic Commi
tee, the International Olympic Committee and the Olymi,
committees of other countries to move the 1980 Olyrr
games out of Moscow also sailed through the House and
Senate.

It provides the kind of forthright language that the Sc
understand. Their national pride would be hurt far mori.
being deprived of hosting the summer games than over a>
condemnation by the White House.

Allowing the Olympic Games to be staged in a country that
has waged blatant aggression in Afghanistan and created tur
moil in other parts of the world would be Intolerable.

Legislation I have sponsored that has passed the House a
is waiting action In the Senate includes an important consun-
protection measure.

Geared to the interests of motorists, it requires
manufacturers to give public notice in the press of any, m,
recall of defective tires. At present tire recall notices are mr
by the manufacturers only to a lits of people known tr
purchased one of the defective tires. The bill I have spo;
and which the House has passed, would help to make sv
all users of defective tires are notified, It would assun.
public protection and provide a necessary life saving j 1 J f

Hon.
Energy, business, banking and health issues also come

consideration in legislation that I have sponsored in th»
rent Congress.

One bill would pave the way for state-level ac'
establish Small Business Development Centers. It also
President Carter to convene the recently held Wl
Conference on Small Business.

At a time when the nation's economy is so '
critical that small business remains healthy. '
dealing with the problems facing small busin
positive way to help rebuild the economy at
tion.

Another of my bills would prohibit the T
ministration from arbitrarily barring or \
use of saccharin. A great many American-
saccharin as part of their diet, and there h
their health could be adversely affect'
.restrictions in federal regulations govern!,
tificial sweetner.

A wide range of energy legislation In C<
I have sponsored encouraging greater use
sources, including solar energy and syntr

Congress had more than 1,100 rollcall
672 of them in the House.

The volume promise to be no less intern
certainly continue pressing as hard as posi
all necessary public interest legislation th?
quality of life.

i w a " » i
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1973 Municipal building
already needs new roof

As local public buildings
go, the Scotch Plains
Municipal building would be
considered a relative infant in
the community, Employees
first occupied it In October of
1973, The building, whose ar-
chitectural design caused
something of a furor back in
1973, now needs a new roof.
The Scotch Plains Council in-
troduced an ordinance
Tuesday for $70,000 for
several capital projects, one of
which is the new roof. Plastic
strip screens, insulation and a
boiler conversion are also in-
cluded, some improvements
for the Municipal Building,
others for the Public Works
GarageonPIalnfleld Avenue,

Why a new roof on a new
building? Mayor Larry"
Newcomb and Building In-
spector James MeCann ex-
plained. From earliest days of

occupancy, there have been
problems with leaks - and the
cause has been very hard to
Identify. Both MeCann and
Newcomb accredit the
problems to the design of the
building, rather than to the
construction.

Both stressed the difficulty
in "detective" work. Ap-
parently, the building shifts,
MeCann said. In rainy, snowy
and cold weather, cracks open
along the seams of the
building. However, before
anybody can get up on the
roof in decent weather to
check matters, the cracks have
closed up and, to all ap-
pearances, there's nothing to
fix. MeCann said he was on
the roof in a storm one day,,

'saw a good sized crack almost
one-halfinch in diameter, and-
by the time he went down to
bring other people up to see it,

the crack was gone.
Newcomb and MeCann

were questioned about
responsibility. "The way I see
it, it is a question of design,"
MeCann said. Newcomb said
investigations have disclosed
that the builder built accor-
ding to specifications, so
fulfilled his part of the
bargain. The same applies to
the roofer. Both placed blame
withthe architect.

So who pays? The Scotch
Plains taxpayers. The ar-
chitects who designed the
building have all died. "What
good is it going to do to spend
money in a lawsuit, when
there is no longer an architec-
tural firm? Better to spend the

.money,repairing the roof,"
MeCann said. Nobody can-
give estimates yet on how
much of the $70,000 ap-
propriation will be required

for the roof repair. The or-
dinance is due for a public
hearing and the second vote'
on March 18.

Two other new ordinances
with March 18 hearings ap-
propriate $25,000 for equip-
ment for the Fire Department,
including a four-wheel drive
emergency response vehicle
and 40 pocket pagers which
will permit constant contact
with firemen, and $4,000 for a
photo copying machine for
the Police Department.

After several months of in-
put from the " p r o " side and
the "con" side, the council
voted no to a sidewalk project
for Terrill Road between
Laurie Court and Kevin
Road. The PTA Council

recommended the new
sidewalks to Council, citing
concern for the safety of
children of Laurie Court, a cul
de sac off Terrill.

„ One Terrill Road
.Homeowner, Nick Pilavakis,

objected to the limitations of
the project. If, in fact,

Continued on page6

Nuclear Energy,Forum
<blic Service Electric and Gas Company
i invited distinguished scientists to parti-

te in this-forum of views on nuclear
•rgy. No personal fee or payment of any
Jhas been made to individuals express-
"ie/f opinions hers. In lieu of personal

ent, PSE&G has made a contribution
iientists and Engineers for Secure

•rgy.

|R FREDERICK SHTZ ON ENERGY INDEPENDENCE.

Nuclear energy
3 vital for
'educing our

ipendence
expensive
sign oil!'

or of the
aeienem, the

.ward m science
.dneltha Sloan-
's lor Cancer
,olds 24 honorary

mivertities
nd abroad

"America basically depends
on oil, eoal5 gas, and nuclear energy
as fuels to generate electric energy'.
President Carter declared that the
U.S. must reduce its oil imports by
nearly a half. To accomplish this we
must rely more on other fuels, but
especially nuclear.

"Coal is abundant in
America, but it is associated with
potentially serious environmental
problems. Health, transportation
and labor problems are also fre-
quently related to coal.

"Natural gas is a valuable
source that is getting more difficult
to find. Its clean burning qualities
make it better suited as a home fuel
and for certain production
processes.

"Solar energy holds promise
for the future, but we still haven't
found an economical way to gener-
ate electricity from it.

"Of all* our alternatives,
nuclear energy is in the best posi-
tion to move ahead to help achieve
our goal of reducing foreign oil
imports. Furthermore, it costs less
to generate electricity with nuclear
energy that is does with oil, coal,
or gas.

"Last year nuclear generating
stations saved the equivalent of
nearly 20 billion gallons of oil in
America. In New jersey alone,

nuclear energy saved one billion
gallons of oil. Nuclear energy

also saved S285 million in
New Jersey simply because
nuclear fuel costs less,

"Clearly, we must
reduce our dependence on

foreign oil. Just as clearly, we
need to rely on nuclear energy

to help meet that goal."

Formed in 1976, Scientists and Engineers
for Secure Energy is a society concerned
about incorrect, confusing and untrue
information being spread by organized
groups against nuclear technology. The
efforts of these groups are designed to
scare, bewilder and mislead Americans
into abandoning a domestically available
nuclear resource that's been thoroughly

tested and proven over the past thirty
years. Nuclear energy has kept the lights
on in much of the country during coal
strikes, oil embargoes and natural gas
shortages. The society does not claim that
technologies, including nuclear energy,
are free of faults. It also encourages frank
and vigorous debates in search of better
understanding. The society hopes this

series of statements will contribute to the
understanding that nuclear energy has
the potential to bring enormous benefits
to America and the world. It has served us
well for a third of a century. The society
supports the mustering of our best
thoughts—not our worst fears—to con-
tinue to utilize this potential wisely and
safely.

CONVENIENCE PLUS

Take 1 large living room with fireplace and picture window-
Add a FORMAL dining room and a new kitchen with ex-
panse of counter top and storage cabinets; Add 2 twin-sized
bedrooms w/double closets arranged neatly on the first
floor. Top with 2 large bedrooms on the second floor and
for a dash of spice •- add large finished rec room with bar.
Served on beautifully shrubbed and trees property in Fan-
wood within walking distance to everything. Realistically
priced at $72,500.

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring

889-7583
233-3656
789-1985
889-4712

FPETERSONS RINGLE

Realtors

'350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

Jiim e Men dtfi

NOW AT

8750

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE
WHEN YOU BUY A

COMPACT/PORTABLE
Two Models To Choose From

Model 8750
Reg. *369» SALE 928950

Model 8650
Reg.s269» SALES21950

Business Machines Inc.

391 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
322-9250
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Building needs new roof
Continued from page 5 were also needed south

sidewalks were needed, they K e v i n R o a d . t 0 Cooper,

of
he

FANWOOD
FISH MARKET

(next to Florida Fruit Shoppe)

FRESH FISH DAILY
SPECIALTY ITEMS

SPECIAL/
FRESH
SHRIMP

S4,99 is.

Stuffed Filet
Homemade

Clam Chowder
(Free Recipes)

Mon..Fri. 9:30-6

Sat. 9:30-2:30

Phona Orders Accepted. Ready For Pick-Up
234 South Ave., Fanwood

322-6451

said, urging that if the project
were to be done at all it be a
more encompassing one in
scope.

In other matters, John P.
Kennedy was named a detec-
tive in the Police Department,
after having passed his
probationary period.

Council gave final approval
to an ordinance making Rah-
way Road a through street,

with the intersections of Ash-
brook Drive and Lenaoe Wav

and Aberdeen Road and
Highlander Drive as stop in-
tersections. Speed limits and
other traffic controls on Rah-
way remain the same as they
have always been.

Attends real estate summit

THINK
OF

PETERSON SINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

-A**

Ray Schneidermann, Fanwood realtor, talks with Herbert
Wishnick financial officer of Crestwood Village.

HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Scotch Plains $79,900

JUST LISTED • The ease m d comfort of one floor living can be yours in this ranch-style home! An impressivejsteme
fireplace both warms and decorates the livlngreom * Days begin pleasantly in the spacious modern kitchen • Three
bedrooms (use one as a den) • Economical gas heating system • All in fine condition in a lovely area of comparable
homes * Centrally air-conditioned • Mortgages are available to qualified buyers...We welcome your call!

Ray Schneidermann, owner
of Century 21 Ray
Schneidermann Realty Agen-
cy, has returned from a Sum-
mit Conference of realty and
financial leaders at Crestwood
Village in Whiting, called to
deal with the crisis facing
thousands of Americans,
deterred from their retirement
programs by inflationary
taxes and difficulty in finan-
cing the sale of their present
homes.

Century 21 Ray Schneider-
mann Realty is located at 193
South Avenue, Fanwood.
This present building is a
Fanwood Historical location
being the first store ever in
Fanwood. Ray Schneider-
mann has been in the Real
Estate Profession forll years.

« §§111co iPflinHiMBSBBk
S i *
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We Bring Good Things To Life
Rebates of S2 • S3 - S5 • S7 on Select Items

DIRECT FROM G.E.

Electronic Digital Clock Radio 7-4645
Dlitlncllvt ityling plui dtlux f t i turts. Eaiy forward
Or reverse time and alarm setting. Wake-to-music, or

Music then Alarm. Audible/
vl iui l power failure Indication

Snooi-Alarm* slock control
and one dour sleep switch.

Electronic
Digital
Alarm
Clock 1147
Eisy-to.read
digital readout.
Two alarm set.
tingi ("Hit" and "Hsrs") can ba i t t for
different waKe-up timas. Snooz-Alarm,*
Day and month at the push of a button.

AW
FM Stereo Cas"
t i n t Recorder 3-5251
Solild state AM/FM stereo tuner.
Records directly from stereo FM
radio or AM. Two t" speakers, two
Built-in condenser microphones.
Automatic endof-tape shut off.
Stereo accent switch, AFC or FM.
Stereo headphone Jack.

Goffeematic Drip
Cotfeemaker DCM 10
Brews from 2 to 10 (5.oz.)
cupi, Automatic Keeps-
Warm unit. Uses
disposable paper-filters.

TAX
PREPARATION

• ALL FEDERAL & STATE RETURNS
(iNDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS!

• CONFIDENTIAL YEAR ROUND SERVICE

BY APPOiNTMENT

LUPO & DEIULIO, INC.
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS

447 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6322

TAX TIME

He has a large staff of
"Neighborhood Profession-
al" salespeople. The office is
open 7 days for the con-
venience of the public.

Speakers representing the
worlds of real estate, mor-
tgage banking, and sales, told
the nearly 100 participants
from New York, New Jersey,
and Pennsylvania that: "scar-
city of mortgage funds has
been oversold by the ad-
ministration and banks, in a
misguided tactic to cool the
inflationary cycle. The fact i
that, though far from pic
tiful, there are ample me
tgage funds available f
qualified buyers. It is our
as professionals to abam
routine procedures and go a
out to help the older propen.
owner to fulfill his lifetime
dream of retirement."

The conclave of realty an/
financial leaders was he!
recently at Crestwood Villag<
Whiting, New Jersey.

Club plans
fashion sho

College Club of Fam
Scotch Plains annou.
Spring Fasion Show to.
at Lord & Taylor of N^
on Tuesday, March 1
9:30A.M. - « • •

Jean Lowrey of Lo^
Taylor will show their sp
collection over Danis^
coffee.

Admission is S3.0-
are limited and si"
tained in advanr
stamped, self--
velope with
Claudia Re,'
Grove Ten
07076.che
payable t

Fanwood
map will
tickets..

Tout *N Sroll Toast R Oven
Toaster T114 It's i n oyen. broiler,
automatic toaster and top browner.
Bakes potatoes, broils hamburgers,
toasts 4 slices of bread-

•

AM/FM
Radio
Cassette Recorder
3-5213 Record directly from solid-
stite AM/FM radio. Heavy magnet
4" dynamic speaker. Continuous
tone control. Three-way power; AC
cord with cord storage, B" D"

AC/DC Portable
Cassette Recorder
3-5105 Sound-oriented
styling and convenient fea-
tures for cassette recording
i t school, business or home
...Reuse and Tone controls
for recording convenience.

Light -N Easy5' Compact
Spray, Slum and Dry
Iron F201WH Light to

hold, easy to handle. Weighs
only 1.6 lbs. ireak-resistant

cool-touch white outer shell-
no burns if accidentally touched. F200 HR,
Like above, except has Surge of Steam.

Home Sentry Smoke Alarm 1201
Continuously monitors air entering unit.

Sounds loud 85-db alarm when
smoke enters unit, . j j l SH

Battery-operated,
Works even during
power failures.

Battery included.
Can help protect
your lamlly

Supif-Pra fi l ial Dryer Pfo-i
1400-Watt dryer with 4 heat and

2 air-speed settings for 6 comfort
combinations plus 5 curling, drying,

styling attachments, Including a
stand for hands-free styling.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY G-E DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIiLD • 233-2121
Billy 9 am ID I gni • Thuti § jm ID 9 pm

• SPECIAL

w

Reg. ( B 9 "

ON SALE

F0Rs79M

• SHARP EL-1166
ELECTRONIC PRINTING CALCULATOR

i f DIGIT PRINTER WITH DISPLAY

TYPEWRITER SALES &
SERVICES SINGi 1933

144 E. Front St.
Plainfieid 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

tickets ea-
Tillitson
323 Ced-
ch Plain1

For \
pooling
Glaudiaji,

Chdi
to be

Chair eg
will be featuri.
Cannonball H
Plains on Su^
from 2-4 P.M.
Schuler of Scoti
display exampl
that show the va.
rushing, caning ,
caning. Mr, SchuL
been caning and .
chairs for almost"
will explain how th.
accomplished and wi
visitors questions.

Years ago, Mr. Scht
given a Lincoln rocker
by Frederick Knight U
who wrote the 'Mis:
Waltz1. He refinished
recaned it, and the beauti,
piece is still in his family
possession.

The Osborn Cannonball
House, located at 1840 Front
Street, is run by the
Historical Society of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood.
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The Dairy Place

ShopRlte (CARTON)

[I] I

JUICE

irkay Margarine

PRICES You Can Believe In
PLUS Quality You Can Trust

I

Page after Page Is filled with exciting food values
and money saving coupons too! If you did not

\ receive your copy in the mail, pick one up at your
- nearest ShopRlte while Supplies Last!

III
cart.

RIG, Mb
OTHS pkg.

HPMBGINIZIO
ShopRile

HOMOCINIHO
ShopRile

HOMOCINIitD
ShopRite

1 % Low Fat Milk

1 ql Mper
i

'7 pi tiger Q Q C
ESrinn O O

1,align 5 ^ 4 9

"he Deli Place

WHITIIe Kings Bacon
ud Beef Franks
iDrlo •CrsnlfC B|EF.

p n l l C r i a l l K O DINNER. flEG.

uken Franks
Franks 0Bisr iT

Appy Place

S99*
t-ib S 4 O 9
pkg. I
i-ln S-fl I S
pig. 1

pkg. i W

u-«. $499
pfef, I

HORMEL Ib.
9 9

•fKSH IIHFFjfJB AWIL ITiRTIHG
~ « N • ( • ] 1911 l»

SHUESWHHSHHIDOMMS

icy Dcpt. ::

.er, 09"

The Produce Place

The Grocery Place
RED & WHITE SEEDLESS, " M SIZE"

FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT 8.99

C«LIF0aNI«,"200SII I"
T»NG? GOLOIN

NON [WIRY CREAMERCoffee-mate
Apple Juice
S&W Tomato Juice
ShopRite Tea Bags
Cheerios Cereal
Cake Mixes ^ i E
White Tuna
Pasta
Cake Mixes

S419
I

STARKIST SOLID PACK
IH OIL OR WATER

'/,-gil,
111.

It I!
boi

M l , I'll
SI 5DI

7 11.
can

99°
99C

59e

99°

49C

ShopRite Bleach
Mr, Big Napkins
Paper Towels
Palmolive Liquid
Laddie Boy
Pepsi
Premium SaRines
C&C Cola
ShopRite Soda

LIQUID

1PL¥

HiDRI
1 PLY

Boll ol
10! iMl.

DISH
DETERGENT

7 IN 1
DOG FOOD

I PACK REGULAR/
DIET OR LIGHT

DI1T/HIQULAB

ALL FLAVORS

\f 49°
ikg el ^ ^ ^ ^ € >

300 5757

39e

1 ql Q Q C
HI ?7S7

i
I1

59*
69*
59e

i ID io
# si ems

isi, 3469
Bill. I

If.

.The MEATing Place®.
RIB CUT CENTER CUT ROAST OR

PORK
CHOPS

Pork Loin Roast
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Loin
Pork Combo

UNTRiMMED, 14-17 LBS. AVG.. CUSTOM
CUT IHTO CHOPS & ROASTS j_- ̂

WHOLE
PORK LOIN

Hll PORTION
7BIIS

FOR BAR 1 0
FROM Rll PORTION

9 11 CHOPS
FROM LOIN PORTION

Ib.

»

lo,

Ib,

95°
S4OS

$415

$418

BONELESS
FROM FRESH BUTT

1EIP
ROAST

WHOLE WITH THIGHS ID,

Savings Pak 5-lbs.
PERPACKflBE

unicKen Legs
Chuck Steak
JonelessBeef

Pork Roast
Pork Shoulder
Bottom Round
Beef Rump Roast
Eye Round
Bottom Round
Top Round
London Broil

«SJ ID.

(wmJ IS.

Ti««iONiL[ss l u .a , , _
FORSWISSING ls*eiSlB,d

OR IIRLOIN TIP ft|jn S
STEAK BIIF ROUND ( ™ J Ib.

79*
$499

. I

29

1 4 9

SOSB
In. * t ̂ J

Juice Oranges
Lemons
Apples
Anjou Pears
Pineapple
Potatoes
Yellow Onions
Pascal Celery
Carrots
Fresh Spinach
Sun Maid Snacks .
Radishes
Tomatoes
Chicory
The Plant Place

12,99°
10*99"

WISTMN. k
NATURAL SNACK

FBISH jgiC? "1 LABQI11ZI"
NATURALLY I W [ | T

IDAHO BAKING
U.S.I

LOOSE. U 1 .
• 1CRADI

"30 SI2I" ONU 8 !
CALORIES PER LB

CALIFORNIA.
SWEET 1 NUTRITIOUS

FOR SALAD 1
FOR COOKING

, S9e

89C
i i .

tag

49

Bag

1 6 9

FAMILY PAK

AHEIESCAHOLE
90 CALORIES PER L I

o 601. OQc
«£ bags O 5 7

IIOI. 7 Q C
P«g » 9

• IN1T0NISTNAT
HORMALU CARRY PLANTS.

Thejpakery Place
WHEAT OR WHITE BUTTERSPLIT

ShopRite
BREAD

1 OR PUMPERNICKEL BREAD
,"NOPflES ADDED-ShopR.ls

32-01, O Q C

The Frozen Food Place
ShopRile

_ORANGE
|)JUICE

Fried Chicken
Taste-O-Sea A 5 & K T 8 9 "

General Merchandise

"FyurcoOMD"
BAHOUET

Mt $ 4 79
pkg. I

FROST KNIT, AVAIL, IN SIVIRAL COLORS
FITS OIRLS SIMS: IV, TO 11

WRANGLER®
KNEE HI'S

ShopRite Coupon

Towards the purchase of '1
or more of any brand or

DURKEE
SPICE

OFF
WITH THIS
COUPON

Osupen gogtf at any ShgpRnt market, Limit eni per
il leetlvt Sun., Mar, 2. thru Sat,.War, B. 1980,

The Ice Cream Place
ASSTD, FLAVORS—ILL NATURAL

| DOLLY MADISON
ICECREAM

The Snack Place
ShopRilE

POTATO
CHIPS

Health & Beauty Aids

AQUA-FRESH
TOOTHPASTE

Jewish Rye
Hard Rolls "HIST 2m 9 9 e

Fresh Bake Shoppe

MO-1J.C12S-12.CUS.12
OtmOFINQ • PRINTING

12 EXPOSURE
COLOR PRINTS

ALUABLE COUPONJiillliii.'lii
Towards ihe purchase of i f

y Mb, 4-01. pkg. ol , f

THORN APPLE!
^ VALLEY BACON
HTHIS

OUPON
ga good •( any ShooAlle mir to l . Limit one ptr (•mlly.

In order io ai iure a iuf ficianl supply of sales Items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit th i purchase to units of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwise noted.
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices eXftetive Sun., Mar. 2 thru 5at.f Mar^B. 19iO. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKiFERN FOOD CORPORATION 19B0,

One (1) 1-lb. bag ShopR
Spanish or

SALTED
PEANUTS PRESCRIPTION

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N J .
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Met tenor and concert pianist
in joint concert at Willow Grove

John Carpenter,
Metropolitan Opera tenor,
and Paul DiDario, concert
pianist, will present a joint
concert on Friday, Mar. 14 at
8 P.M. at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, The
young artists met while serv-
ing as members of the church
choir. Mr. Carpenter resides
in Westfield with his wife and
two sons, and Mr. DiDario is
a resident of South Plain-
field.

John Carpenter

John Carpenter began his
musical career at age 15 as a
professional soloist in a
church choir. He performed
his first operatic roll (Dan-
cairo) with the Kentucky
Opera Association in 1963.
While serving in the United
States Air Force, he was a
member of the "Singing
Sergeants" and he toured ex-
tensively with the USAF
band. In 1973 he was a

State University faculty. That
year he also performed
leading roles in "South
Pacific" and "West Side
Story" with the Casa
Manana Summer Musical in
Forth Worth.

Mr. Carpenter sang the
part of the Duke in Verdi's
"Rigoletto" in 1973 with the
Shreveport Opera Company,
and in 1975 he played the part
of Ferrando in Mozart's
"Cos! fan Tutte". That year
he was also a finalist in
Chicago's national vocal con-
test, the "WON Auditions of
the Air". As a result of his
talent he was asked to sing
the part of Rudolfo in "La
Boheme" with the Chicago
Lyric Opera School. In 1976
he entered the Metropolitan
Opera National Council audi-
tions and won first prize plus
a Met contract. He has ap-
peared at Avery Fisher Hall
and Carnegie Hall. Most
recently he has performed
locally in the New Jersey
Lyric Opera presentation of
"11 Trovatore" presented In
the Spring of 1979 In Scotch
Plains.

Mr. DIDarlo also has been
involved with music since his
childhood. He was accepted
by Julliard School of Music
in New York City for his for-
mal piano straining. He earn-
ed both a Bachelor and a
Masters degree of music from
the prestigious school. While
attending Julliard he studies
under Sascha Gorodnitski
and Joseph Raieff. Mr.
DiDario was invited by Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, a Na-
tional Mens Music fraternity,
to play at the Shenandoah
Conservatory of Music in

Paul DiDario

1976-77 he was a member of
the teaching faculty of the
Lawrenceville school.

Mr, DiDario has given
numerous recitals in New
Jersey and he now teaches
privately in South Plainfield
and in Princeton, N.J. Mr.
DIDario will play a selection
of classical piano pieces in-
cluding Chopin's "Polon-
naise".

The public is cordially in-
vited to spend a delightful
musical evening listening to
these two talented young
men.

Dog licenses
avail. Sats.

Fanwood dog owners may
purchase dog licenses on
Saturdays, from 9 A.M. to 12
noon, at Fanwood Police
Headquarters.

member of the West Texas Winchester, Va. in 1973. In

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

"PT

| INCOME TAX
•Accountant - Notary
f Prepare
J Federal, N.Y. & N.J.
# State Returns
• Available to assist

t
•

•• Availabe ss
f business accounts all year. *

•
LAGANO

FANWOOD
322-6558 •

We'll give
you hair you
can count on.
Wherever you are, whatever the
weather, your hair can look beautiful.
The secret lies in the skilled hands of
our styling experts and Redken's new
Day Into Night* permanent wave, it
actually prevents "moisture droop."
For hair you can count on,
call us now.

©REDKEN8

i
Moisture Controlling
Permanent Wave •P.ilrnt I'l-nelmy

WLOM

W€D.. THUR. 9-5

1775 €fin 9CCOMD tt
9COTCH PWIM9
3QQ-6877

flH.'TIL9 MT.9-6 sun. 10-6

Last call for
auction tix

Champagne, birthday
cake, oil paintings, theatre
tickets have now joined the
long, long Ust of vacation
houses, plane ride, stocks,
dinners, sailing, gift cer-
tificates and many more
items to be auctioned this Fri-
day night March 7, 7:30 P.M.
at the Plainfield Country
Club.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA has tickets at
all their facilities for this
special event. The fee Is $5,00
per person also • includes a
large delicious selection of
hors d'oeuvres with a cash
bar available.

Call 322-7600 for addi-
tional information or come in
andbuy your ticket today.

PTA plans
spring danc©

Mark your calendar -
March 21, call for your
tickets - 232-2738, and then
"Sail Into Spring" at 8:30
Friday evening at the Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High
School. The PTA is sponsor-
ing a fun-filled evening com-
plete with a hot and cold buf-
fet, dancing to the music of

•"The Moonglowers", and
entertainment by enthusiastic
student members of the
Repertory Theatre. Tickets
are $8.50 per person and the
profits from the evening will
provide funds to support
budget commitments to the
Scholarship Foundation, the
American Field Service
organization, and other items
voted on and approved
earlier in the year by the
parents and teachers of the
high school PTA. Gather
with your friends and
neighbors and relax as we sail
away together.

Boosters plan an auction

Pat Biondi and Marie Palumbo, right, co-chairman of the
Park Junior High Booster Club Chinese Auction on Tuesday,
March 11 at 7:30 P.M., are pictured above showing Chester
Janusz, Principal, and Carol Kraus, President of the Booster
Club, an afghan which will be raffled off at the auction. The
afghan was made by Mrs. Biondi.

Tickets at $2.00 are available from club member!, at the
Stork Fair, or by calling 889-6272 or 322-4856.

PTA Council to sponsor
Candidates' Night, 3/19

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood PTA Council will
sponsor a Board of Education
Candidates' Night on Wed-
nesday evening, March 19th,
8:00 P.M. at Park Junior
High School.

The following five can-
didates have registered to run
for the two seats which are up
for election to the Board of
Education in Scotch Plains-
Mr. Franklin P. Donatelll,
Sr., Mr. Robert A. Lariviere,
Mr. Owen P. Lynch, Rev.
Sammie L. McGriff, and Mr.
Edward C. Perry. Mrs.
Leonia Reilly has registered to
run for the one seat available
from Fanwood on the Board
ofEducatlon.

The PTA council Can-
didates Night Committee has
submitted the following two
questions for the candidates
to answer that evening: (1)
How do you feel about the
proposed redistribution of

classes K-5, 6-8, 9-12, and
why? (2) Explain briefly how *
you as a member of the Board
of Education would deal with
the following areas: (a) Clasre
size, (b) Discipline in tt i
schools, (c) Vandalism, le
Drug and alcohol use dune
school hours and elassrr.-f
preventative education, u-
(e) Curriculum uniformiljni

The program will theil a
opened for questions and m,
swers from the audience,
which can be asked verbally qi
written on cards, the final psi'""
of the program will be a wrail
up of views by each candidag-
Mrs. Myra Tattanbaum f
the Westfield Area o f =

League of Women Voter,'
be the moderator for '
evening. ^ *

Candidates Night isjn,
portunity for the vcu
Scotch Plains and Fan^
see and hear all of thij?
of Education &$'

WELCOME TO SPRING

Tree Carej

Spraying :

Feeding
Planting

Prunin;
Firewo<

~ " • • ' • • . • . ' i

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care
including:

Landscape Construction & Design

889-1850
Complete Insurance

N.J. State Certified Pesticide Applicators

Richard L. Sprague Jeffrey G. Sprague



Rear, left Id right, Coach Candy Pantano, Sue Taylor, Kathy Brown, Liia Wanzor, Janice
it , Joan Ferrara, Adriene Montgomery.Front row, Sylvia Mack, Lisa Dillon, Lisa
uiliano, Kathy Myska.
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Ferrera, Kathy Myska and
Sue Taylor" and Sophomore
Lisa Sanguiliano.

The road to the County
finals was not. an easy one.
SPF drew Westfield in the
first round. Having beat
Westfield two out of three
meetings this season the SPF
girls did it a third time
squeaking it out 39-37. In the
quarter finals, 3rd seeded
Linden met 6th seeded Scotch
Plains and again the game
was a close one, this time the
Raiders pulling it out by only
one point. Final score Linden
58 - SPF 59. The semi-finals
found Scotch Plains facing
Benedictine Academy of
Elizabeth, Benedictine had
played well and caused a ma-
jor upset, beating 2nd seeded
Union Catholic in the quarter
finals. Again the SPF girls
decided to make it a cliff
hanger and went on to victory
with only a two point margin,
SPF 50 - Benedictine 48,
Plainfield, in the meantime,
earned their way to the finals
in the other bracket,

Thomas Dunn Sports
Arena, In Elizabeth, played
host to the Union County
Finalists, Despite attacking
efforts to close the halftime
gap In score, Plainfield 27 -
SPF 21, the Raiders were
unable to catch the hustling
Cardinal in flight to their se-
cond County title.

After a well-played game
the Plainfield squad came out

on top...Plainfield 60 - SPF
52.

Now the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood girls are on to the
States.

Title One
parents meet

The Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood Title I Parents Council
will hold its monthly meeting
on Wed. March 12, at 1:00
Evergreen School.

The public is invited.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATi-FRf I ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Gemm In to see
our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Leiavlo Ine,

John Losavlo, Prep.

J f i

T
'

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVINUI , WIST W1STHILD. NiW JERSiY 07090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'
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GymnastsSoccer Highlights of the Week < t a k e honors
Association's spring soccer season will be March 29th. Players
will be hearing from their coaches during the month of March.

In order to keep soccer one of the biggest recreational
bargains parents will ever have for their children, the Soccer
Association must raise additional funds for equipment. Each
year, the Association has an Ad Journal which is handed out
at the Annual Dinner Dance, Patrons and businesses place ads
in the Journal. This year parents are being given the oppor-
tunity to sponsor their child. For SI,00, each child can have
his/her name printed in the Ad Journal's "Future Young
Pele's" page. These dollars are needed to support the league.
Parents please send SI,00 for each child and the child's name
printed clearly to: Diane Galamaris, 1495 Golf St., Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076.

Please make checks payable to the Scotch Plains Fanwood
Soccer Assoc. The absolute deadline is March 15th, Sponsor
your child today.

There will be two more coaches' clinics for all head and
assistant coaches on Sat. March 8th and 15th at 10:00 A.M. at
the Park Jr. High's Girls' Gym. Jerry Rabadeau and Spencer
Rockman will be conducting both clinics. Both men have ex-
tensive coaching, camp and business experience. Don't miss it.
The clinics provide the opportunity for training new coaches
and upgrading the skills of veteran coaches.

Those coaches who missed Jim Gohegan's goalie clinic real-
ly missed an excellent clinic. Jim a coach and ex-goal keeper
covered the athletic talents, reactions and skills an effective
goal keeper needs. Drills necessary for coaching goalies were
learned. Most coaches have never played goalie and this was a
perfect opportunity to learn what is needed mentally and
physically for this most important position. AH coaches and
assistants are encouraged to attend the two final clinics. All
participants should wear proper attire and sneakers.

All head coaches and assistant coaches from Pee Wee and
Bantam Divisions (grades 5-8) are required to attend the Fri-
day, March 7th, mandatory coaches meeting. The meeting will
be held at 8=00 P.M. at the Fanwood R.R. Station. Team
rosters and equipment will be given out. Rules of competition
will be reviewed and meeting with division managers will take
place.

All head coaches and assistant coaches from Tyke and Atom
Divisions (grades 1-4) are required to attend the Tuesday,
March 11th, mandatory coaches meeting. The meeting will be
held at 8:00 P.M. at the Fanwood R.R. Station. Coaches will
be meeting with their division managers. Rules of competition
will be discussed and practice schedules set up.

Three local gymnasts took1

honors In competition recent-
ly, as the Bridgettes Gym-
nastic Team of South Plain-
field competed in a meet held
at the Berks Gymnastic
School. In the February 16
event, Jamie Schnltzer took a
sixth place on the vault and a
fourth place on the beam.
She is an eighth grade student
at Terrill Junior High.

In the same meet,
Adrienne Perfilio took a
third place on the beam and a
fourth place on the floor ex-
ercise. She is a sixth grade
student at J. Ackerman Coles
School.

Karen Kraus took a first
place in floor exercise and a
fourth place on the vault.
Karen is an elgth grader at
Park Junior High,

DASTI'S
MOUNTAINSIDE INN

SPECIALIZING IN NORTHERN ITALIAN CUISINE

~ " S SENSATIONAL ̂ S ^
SUNDAYBUFFET

2 pm-7pm •
All You Can Eat For $7,95

ForChildrenUnder 12 $4.95

Our lovely Banquet Room Is
the elegant setting for your
WEDDING RECEPTION

Complete Wedding Packages
from $19.50

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants In New Jersey By

New Jersey Monthly
7 Days a Week'DInners Served

Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

For An
Unbeatable
Bermuda
Vacation...

25,300 ions

7-day
'Linger Longer" cruises

With ship your hotel and deluxe
restaurant from Monday to Thursday
on Hamilton's Front Stfiet,
the heart sf Bermuda

Known for her luxury and wirm hoipi«
tallty, trie DORIC i i your ideal ship lor
In unforgettable Bermuda Week, With
3 great orchestras and exciting activi-
ties- Superb foofl ana Italian service in
the lamed Home Lines tradition. All
double cabins have Z lower beds
Panamanian Registry Golf and tennis
in Bermuda can be pre-arranged
aboard,

FROM NEW YORK
EVERY SATURDAY
APR, 5 to OCT. 16

See Us For Rales
And

TRAVELONG
OF

WESTFIELD, INC.
122 ELM ST.

233-2300

Norman Rockwell
Plates and Figurines
Hummel Figurines
Hibel Utnographs
Many uthtr fineSTAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

PARK AVE. & FRONT ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

Mon, Thru Sat. Thurs.

SUNDAY
THRU
FRIDAY DINNfR
SPECIALS FROM $6.45
Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Oalamarl,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad J a r

UNBEATABLE
GRiiK

SALAD BAR
CHQ. CARDS

Special Easter With Us
With OPA-OPA Treat The Pantagjs Way

EXPERIENCE THE FAMOUS SRAND NEW DECOR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

322-7726

STEAK HOUSE

FOR A PERFECT
ELEGANT WEDDING

FROM $17,95
Five Hours Open la r

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
•EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S <£O9
SPECIALS ¥ *
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown <
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Strolling Accordionist Wed, thru Sun, Evenings
Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?

At The Edge of Watchung Mountains,Rte. 22,Scotch Plains,N,J,

OPAOPA

Bring or Sand
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis
will treat you & your friends

to something special
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In FYO: where have all the kids gone?

The Bedouin nomad
with dry sand.

washes his hands by rubbing them

In its heyday, the Fanwood
Youth Organization was one
of the busiest agencies in our

FANWOOD YOUTH ORGANIZATION
BASEBALL APPLICATION

The Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjunction with the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, will offer organized baseball to Fanwood youth from Grades 3 through 10 starting
in April 1980 and ending in late June 1980,

Three leagues will be formed:
(a) Minor League - Grades 3, 4 and 5.
(b) Major League - Grades 5, 6 and 7.
(c) Junior League - Grades 8 through 10,

All applicants must fill out the application form set forth below. No one will be allowed
to play unless he or she is properly registered, Applications received after March 25, 1980
are subject to a waiting list.

A $5,00 registration fee (checks are preferred) must be submitted with this application.
This application may be sent to:

Mr. Richard Pierce
87 Wllloughby Road

Fanwood, New Jersey
or

Deposited in the FYO box at the new Fanwood Borough Hall (Police Department).
NOTE: All players are expected to participate in the annual FYO Spring Canister Drive

(fund raiser).

PLAYER'S NAME.

PLAYER'S ADDRESS

DATE OF BIRTH

NAME OF SCHOOL

HOME TELEPHONE

CURRENT GRADE _

DID YOU PLAY FYO BASEBALL LAST YEAR?

NAME OF FYO TEAM

DO YOU INTEND TO PLAY SOCCER, LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL OR BABE
RUTH LEAGUE BASEBALL THIS SPRING? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CONCENT OR PARENT OR GUARDIAN
I hereby agree to permit my child to play baseball in accordance with the FYO rules. I

hereby agree to release the FYO, Borough of Fanwood, Township of Scotch Plains and
their department or agencies from any liability as to personal injury sustained by my child.

Date Parent/Guardian,

suburban area. Hundreds
and hundreds of Fanwood
kids, now grown into college
student and beyond,
remember so well the old
FYO days. Back then, it
seemed that every boy, (boys
only, back then, remember)
in town played on one team
or another. There were teams
and teams and divisions and
divisions, In both basketball
and baseball. At one point,
the FYO fielded 18 different
baseball teams each year -and
many a boy who started his
baseball career there advanc-

ed to a top position on the
Raider varsity, which has
always been a New Jersey
powerhouse.

Sponsoring youth leagues
'• requires more than the youth.
It requires hours of organiza-
tional time on the part of
parents. It requires dads
who'll give up evenings to
coach, parents who'll draft
sponsors, keep the books,
etc.

Today, the FYOis having
trouble fielding enough teams
for a worthwhile league. It's
a far cry from those busy

I
Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WtilfitldAs/enue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 322-8038

Changing
times.

While Congress is busy these days contemplating a host
of changes in banking law and regulation, the American
public is just as busy making a few money-management
changes on its own.

The most important of these shifts is a transfer of funds
out of non-earning checking and cumbersome savings into a
combined arrangement that provides income and
transaction convenience in one package.

At many banks, that package is called NOW (for
negotiable order of withdrawal), and it pays a legal
maximum of 5% on your combined savings and checking
funds.

At United National, the package is called COMBINATION,
and it pays 5.25% per annum (with daily compounding for an
effective annual yield of 5.39%) on all your money in the
bank. No NOW program gives you as much.

While Congress deliberates on interest-rate controls,
tax abatement on earned interest and the like, a few banks
are already doing their best to give you a better return on
your deposited funds.

And that may explain why United National's COMBINATION
package remains the fastest growing Checking/interest
service in this area.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • i l l E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avtnue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGiOiT Drive at Route 22

BRIOOEWATERs Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Watohung Hilli Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICEi Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

iXECUTIVi RIAL ESTATE
AND BUILDERS

G^laham^Horowifz inc.

1243 U.S. Highway 22 (East), Mountain»lde« N.J. 07092

PICTURE PRITTY

We Have Just Listed a near perfect home set
among tali trees beside a babbling brook.
The redwood deck overlooks a landscaped
terraced yard. There are three large
bedrooms and a comfortable sitting room.
Tennis courts and schools just a short walk
away. A real buy at $76,500.

654-6600

"We Know Where The Money Is"

"APPLE PIE SPECIAL'

Three bedroom ranch offering walking distance to town,
schools and transportation. Charming living room with pic-
ture window, large modern kitchen with built-in hutch. 23
foot recreation room with bar «separate laundry room and
workshop complete the picture of this immaculate home.
Florida bound owner offering possession after the school
year. Asking $68,500.

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tale
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring

889-7583
233-36S6
789-1985
889-4712

PETERSON
RINSLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

evenings of basketball, and
spring Saturdays of baseball.
And a far cry from the days
when each season culminated
in a family style sports din-
ner. Originally, the dinners
were held at the Westwood,
later at a North Plainfield
church. Always, they were
evenings of fun and warm
family spirit for the kids and
their families.

Where are the FYO
players? True, there are fewer
children today, as evidenced
by our dropping school
enrollment. However, the
enrollment drops to not
equate with the drop in
numbers in the youth league.
What's needed is adults -
adults who realize the value
of such involvement and are
willing to make the commit-
ment to work for such advan-
tages for their kids.

What's In It For Your
Family?

One of the prime advan--
tages of recreation leagues is
the emphasis upon exposures
for all. Everybody gets
moment on the floor," or•__
the inning. No tryouts, foS?1

Just an opportunity for ai*^
play - the stars and the ji'
so-good. There is prot/'f
nothing as rewarding, ii
difficult years of c$'.
rearing, as becoming invj-̂
ed In an activity that's fun ffi.
your children. In these year|>
of spiraling Inflation, whey''
sometimes seems r S s l

everything on earth is Jfil
whelming in cost, the t':ir

isn't. It's virtually free-,""
tiny enrollment fee ls*..i
takes. It gives kids ho-1,"
involvement with pee*.;f,̂ '
ning give and take, J ^ *
activity, etc, It gives A
very rewarding fee'î ;5"
some very good '-'•?
hours rooting for .l>r
Want to help? You*!1

See the FYO enroling
plication in this week
and sign up to 1
kids will remember4!s,V

Music
the

fro
spec
day a"
Sch
We
thro
from
A spe
be
10:30
rehearsal
A.M.
visit the j;
classes
and orches
that week.'
parents who
are invited to
band or orches1
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classified ratei 25<t per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP
WANTED

Circular millers wanted. For
details, send stamped, self,
addressed envelope and 25e
to: M. DiNizo, 160 E. 11th
Street, Piseataway, N.J,
08B54. C-291 Pd 3/6

Secretary; Scotch Plains^
Fanwood Board of Education
has a vacancy for IS^month
secretary in Office of Pupil
Services. High school
graduate, typing, steno and
use of dictaphone req'd.
Salary range; $8,274.88,538.
Good benefits. Call Person-
nel Office, 232.8161.

C29S 3/6

Looking for reliable woman to
help clean my house two
days a week. Call 889.9185.

0-294 Pd 3/13

HELP
WANTED

PART TIME
OPENINGS

DAYS
APPLY
NOW!

Part time positions
available. Apply to

store manager between
2-4 P.M.

BURGER
KING

South and
Leland Aves,

Plainfleld, N.J.

ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Spaca

for this Newspaper
^Benefits • High Commission
'Call 322-5266

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9 AM • S PM, Varied duties
Knowledge of Bookkeeping
helpful, but not assantiai.

322.5268.

WANTED
PASTE-UP ARTIST

For Local Newspaper. Experience Preferred.
Pleasant Working Conditions. Full or

Part-Time Positions Available." Benefits*.

FOR
SALE

BOAT FOR SALI
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000, Only 48 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711, 687-3040,
783.8197. NC/TF

19S6 to presen t , Nat ional
Geographic's. Best price, call
after 6,754-0371 C-181NCTF

Adult size violin. BRAND NEW.
Was $450, best offer over $250.

• Call 322-8692 after 6. 0-214 NC

FIREPLACE WOOD, guaranteed
seasoned hardwoods, delivered &
stacked. Vincents Landscaping
647.2236. 0-260 3/13

WINDROSi 22 BOAT • Winter
Special dealer demo, save S4.000,
List $12,500 full price with trailer
$8,500. Loaded with extras, new
hull warranty. Call 884-8711 days,
783.8197 nights. C-264 NC TF

Chaparral Exercycle Bike. Ex-
cellent condition. Used only 2
months. First $50 takes it. Call
after 5 P.M. 322-4962. 0-298 Pd 3/6

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DICOBATINQ interior, ixterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-6200 TF

" " TONY'S TV
232-8900 752-4016
25 yrs, experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates.
322.4191 TF

Quality Carpenter - 20 years ex-
perience. Roofing, siding, insula-
tion. General carpentry and
ceramic t i l ing, Ted Steiblng,
549.8573, C-ZBI Pd. 3/27

Take a WORRY-FRE1 VACATION!
Nancy's daily visits for home/pet
care, 232-3289. 0-288 Pd. 3/20

BILLY WILLIAMS • Photography in
, your home. Child under 5 years. 1 •
5" x 7" 95C. 245-0846,

0-292 Pd 3/27

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

PIANO, VOIOf
Theory instruct ion. Masters'
degree in education. Beginning
through advanced. 382-8382,

0-254 PD 3/27

Pinao Instruction. Beginners, In-
termediate, adult, fxperienced
certified teacher, B.A. Music
Education. Fanwood, 889-5950.

0-293 Pd 3/27

Exclusive N.J IJedil»r .
Wlndroi* l.H. 20, 22, 24 and 25
Fool Trallvrablc 5*ilho*lk
Priced from $4695, Financing
available. Your Inppecilon of
the quality Wlndfoie sailboats
la Invited, Call or write for free
colur brochure a nd price list

SailorsWorki
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave.
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040
OPENING SOON

Wm. J, Clark's Auto Body
Division of Wm. jay Clark LTD

Volvo

Somerset St., N. Plainfield

SPECIALIZING IN

*Cosmetic Repair *Painting

*Restoration *Custom Work
FRI I ISTIMATiS! FACTORY PARTS!

Call 756-2239
Work Done By Appointment

Tiger visits
4-H Club

On Tuesday, February
19th, the Union County 4-H
Wild Life Club, under the
leadership of Susan Blount,
had a special guest. The guest
was a Siberian Tiger, named
Hope, born November 1979.
The tiger's home is at The
Terry Lou Zoo in Scotch
Plains. The owner of the
Zoo, Mr. Frank Terry, who is
an original 4-Her himself,
gave an excellent talk on wild
animals and then opened the
meeting to discussion and
questions. Approximately
forty youths attended this
meeting.

The club meets twice a
month. They are very active
and plan many future trips,
activities and special guests.

Anyone interested in join-
ing, please contact Mr,
Romando James, 4-H Coun-
ty Agent, at 233-9366.

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ALTERATIONS '

LOST

Call 322*5266
Lost Passbooks • Harmonia Sav-
ings lank , #4.7777, #4-8876.

I Rtturn to Bank if found, 0-297 3/6

" AUTOS
1977 Oldsmobrie Cutlass Salon,
55,000 miles, fully equipped,
super shape. Asking $4,000. Call
889-4223 after 6 P.M. 0-298 3/13 Pd

FLYNN BROS.
GENERAL COHTRAGTMG MC,

Fanwood. N.J.

COMPLETE HOME
M0DERMZAT10N

Basements Additions
Kitchens Repairs
Baths Porches

FULLY INSURED

889-7542

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: 25e per word. Ads must be received in our of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first Insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

mm

I
I

10 11 12

13 14 16 18

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 /

/

30 31 32

I
Please place ad under classification of
Number of weeks to run—

I NAME (Please Print) PHONE

ADDRESS

TREE SPRAYINQ

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

INSURANCE

.

ROBIRTDIWYNQAIRT

141 SOUTH A V I .
FANWOOD. N.J Q7Q23

BUS. 332-4373
RES. 233-5628

Sll!# Firm Mytyii Autsmaftti*
Eniyianei Co

Suit Farm Life Intufinee cs
Stilt Firm L'it 4 CiausHyCs

ntrm Op**te*i Biuiiminqii'f th.nui^

JftOFINfi

ALTERATIONS
W PHYLLIS

Formerly ol MaiJemoticIk & Chez Ml

Especially
tor Ladles Fashions

383 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains

Tuas-Sat: 10-5 Closed Mondays

322.465S

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 68fi-2622
Call B. Harm

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead rjoors
af all Types

173 Tlllot&Od Rd., Fnwd. Office

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 322-4043

Machine Shop
Monday thru Friday 8 arn-9 pm

Silufday flam-5pm
S'jnday Bam.3 urn

PAINT & WALLPAPER

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor

Vehicle

Repairs

N.i.A.S.E.
CiRTIFIED
Mori. • Fr i , 8 • 5

1754.60 E. Second St.

Scoteh Plains • 322-7717
N.J. State Reinspection

Class I £ 111 Station

EXTERMINATING

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
F' i f Estiir.alsi
pnnita SBecifications
Unmarkefl Cars
Pest Conuel
All Work Done \o
V & FHA SpfeCifiCalions

FOR StHVICE CALL
322 6288

Home Repairs

V.A;
CARNEVALEl

Specializing

Interior-Exterior

AppllcaOons

Free EiHmatos
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting &
Decorating
968-0467
Bunas

HOME IMPHOViMRNTS

R.A. Bousquet,
Inc.

Rooting
Contractor
Residential
Industrial

Commercial

322-6798
Fanwooa

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

DAVID SCALES
Building Contractor

• Additions
• Alterations

• Renovations

• .Custom Cabinetry

754*8032
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HARMONIA'S
Great Investment Rates
and FREE GIFTS too!

30-MONTH ACCOUNT
*500 Minimum • 2-1/2 Years Term Rate Available during March 1980

12.00 12.94
Interest is compounded daily From day of deposit and PAID for early withdrawal from this account, when permitted by the Bank,
MONTHLY. Interest rates offered are subject to change monthly. Annual yield is earned when principal and interest remain on deposit
however, the rate on your account, once opened, will remain fined for a full year,
for the entire term. Federal regulations require substantial penalty

6-MONTH ACCOUNT
• 10,000 Minimum • 6 Months (26 weeks) Term Rate Available March 6 thru March 12,1980

Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest during
the term of this 6-month account. The above is an annual rate,
however, the maturity of the account is 26 weeks, and the rate is
Subject to change at renewal, if available.

14* / %J
'The yield is based upon reinvestment of both principal and in-
terest at rruturity. Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal when permitted by the bank,

A. Air Pot Dispenser B. Clock C. Tea Kettle
Lamp

D. Credit Card
Calculator

E. GE AM/FM
Portable Radio

F. Conair 1200 Watt
Hair Dryer

TAKE HOME one of these beautiful gifts, free, when you deposit ? 5 f 0 0 0 or more in a new or existing

Harmonia Savings account, or § 1 0 , 0 0 0 or more in a 6-month time savings account.

GIFTS AVAILABLE AT ALL OFFICES OR MAILED UPON REQUEST
These gifts are in addition to the interest paid on your
account. One gift per depositor. The qualifying deposit
must remain in the account for 6 months or a charge
for the gift will be made. Federal regulations prohibit

the transfer of funds from a present Harmonia account
for the purpose of obtaining a gift. We reserve the right
to make substitutions if necessary and to withdraw this
offer without notice.

Free Checking for Depositors

HARMONIA
SAVINGS BANK

Elizabeth: 1 Union Square & 540 Morris Ave. • 289-0800
Cranford; 18 North Ave, W. • 276-1990

Scotch Plains; North Ave. at Crestwood Rd. • 654-4822
Additional Offices in Aberdeen, Colonia, Freehold, Hamilton, Howell, Jackson

Middletown, Neptune City, Stafford, Tomi River & Wail

Founded 1851 MEMBER F.D.l.C,


